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SERIOUS FIRE LOSS my shot and
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1TERMS OF POWERSEstimates All The Way RAM UNE; 
From 75 to 300ThTodayXthTLs”stiinatede^ ^ MONCTON
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Unreservedly Accepts the Peace Pro-

?0S?!f~»BJul??ria Not Ready to Agree 
To All—Adnahople fall Has Influence

MillionsV .

000 Roy Hopper Killed by Revolver 
Bullet

Survey This Year is News 
Brought by Matthew Lodge

■

PUBLIC BEQUESTS EXPECTED
Securities and Likely t# 
Son—B*dy » Walaut

I
(Special to Tbues) ated in the west of the plant. There 

Halifax, N. S., April 1—Fire totally de- were no 8tovea in this portion. It is wired
=--y m «.«. XffSdlÏÏ ifCJBÇ, JTÎÏÏ

•treet this morning. The entire factory saw the fire when it started, say that the 
with most of the stock, all valued at $60,- flames then were curling up the side of 
C00, was burned to the ground. Despite the wooden WaIle and on to the roof. The
the fact that a heavy gale was blowing at **><L?ren\e“ to carri_vj! °» ‘he «cene
.... .. , J 6 ' say that when they forced an entrance
Cne time, the good work of the firemen they could not discover any blaze inside, 
javed the lumberyards on each aide of the which leads them to believe the fire was 
factory. All the fire apparatus responded the work of an incendiary, 
to a general alarm. Four horses were locked in a stable

Seeing the great danger the adjoining just where the fire started, but the fire 
houses and properties were in, should the fighters released them in time. Part of 

vT t0 T'le bimbrr yards on either the stock was got out of the burning
side, Alderman Scanlan secured a crew building, but it was only a email portion 
to man the new motor engine which is of thé total, 
not yet in commission. This action helped* _ 
materially in confining the conflagration to Ontario Town Suffers 
the factory. The motor engine gave every Buffalo, N. Y., April 1—Fire today de- 
satisfaction, pumping two streams into the stroyed five of the principal buildings on 

and working without a hitch. the main street of Ridgeway, Out., fifteen 
With such a strong wind blowing the miles from here. The pout office, the Bell 

fire soon got m its work and in two Telephone exchange, three stores 1 
hours the buddings were levelled to the private houses were burned, fee 
ground. The fire is said to have origin- * estimated at $50,000.

Oenstentinople, April lr-Thl Turkish I the dSHJrf f^nde^^tL* th^"

government today declared that' it unre- adnut the allies to participate in the

^rfthanks to the power* for their <* ‘his commission. h* b°™

The tonna of mediation offered by the ‘«me, tfsT*wV^^Vtite^ tLds* arTat® 

Buropean powers to Turkey and the Balk- <*$>ted hostilities shall eease 
*°T *““•> were as follows: On Friday last (March 36) Bnlosri.

T /fee frontier at the Ottoman tm- ‘died her acceptance of the' rrffer*„e i,'
** Fkirepe shall start at Enos and Nation, but persisted in her demand 

following the course of the Maritza River * war indemnity and declined to am ta* 
and then that of the Ergene, shall end th® suggested frontier and nronfSY 1° 
at Mldia. All territories situated to the substitute a frontier line from \Kdhf 1
west of this lins, shall be ceded by Turk- ‘he Black Sea, to . the S
V to the allied states with the exception *h® *«P of the peninsula of Galliüün^ ** 
of Albania, the delimitation of which shall The Fhropean ambaasadois 
be fixed by the powers. have since Been considering th.

2. The question of the Aegean Islands but have not reached any defimt/r0”’
shall be settled by the powers. | chiaions. The fall of the

3. Turkey shall abandon all claim to rianople is considered lit»!» ti™ ” . ■
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Bulk binPROVINCIAL A. 0. H. BOARD AVOID FOLLQKH GRADEgo to
Casket With Grid aodSürô 
FittiagsMeetings Being Held in Railway 

Town Today—Greek Git With 
Gurving Knife While Trying to 
End Restaurant Row

His Belief as to Intentions ef The 
Minister, of Railways—-Says no 
Deuble Track Between Mono
tan and Halifax

dis-

( I)
New York, April 1-* 

fortune left by J. F. 
the financial dit 
$75,000,000 to $30 
hag his art colie,

of the
as made in 

PV, range from
Montreal, April L—There probably will 

be a survey made this year by the federal 
government for a new railway route from 
Amherst, N. 6-, to Truro, aa the result 
of a deputation sent to Ottawa by the 
Maritime Board of Trade. The purpose ie 
to avoid the tteop grade over the Folleigh 
Mountain.

Matthew Lodge, president of^he board, 
returning from Ottawa today, said he left 
the capital with the impression that the 
present minister of railways never will oon- 
eent to any more railway building in con
nection with the I. O. R., that does not 
have for its object the lowering of the 
grades. As for double tracking the L C. 
R. between Moncton and Halifax, he did 
not think that the work wonld be at
tempted for the reason that there would 
have to be a thirty mile pusher over the 
very severe grade. Though the late Peter 
8- Archibald had said that en eight mile 
pusjier would suffice, it appeared that 
gineers who had lately taken the matter 
up, say that the thirty mile estimate 
would be nearer the mark, whereas the 
Parrsboro route either for a single or 
double track, would be of a very easy 
grade.

He maintained that if the C. P. R. had 
got into Halifax twenty-five years ago, it 
would have been the making of that city 
aa well as of the varions towns along the 
route.

Ae a matter of fact he said all the roads 
should be brought to the Atlantic 
board and he was convinced more than 
ever that Halifax would be the permanent 
landing for the British mails.

(Special to Time#)
Moncton, N. B., April 1—Yesterday af

ternoon Roy Hopper, the sixteen year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hopper of 
Shediac road, near this city, was accident
ally ehot in the left side while playing 
with a loaded revolver at the residence of 
Ms unde, Day Hopper, at Little River, 
near Salisbury, fee boy was at onoe hur
ried to Salisbury, where medical aid was 
summoned. It was then decided to bring 
him to the Monoton Hospital to remove 
the bullet.

Dr. James Salisbury arrived here with 
Mm this morning about two o’clock and 
at half-past four an operation for the re
moval of the bullet had been completed, 
but the surgeons had been unable to re
move tile lead, and the boy was reported 
very low, owing principally to loss of 
blood which hsd taken place during the 
dev«n and a half hours wMch had elapsed 
from the time he was first injured until 
he was placed in the hospital.

The provincial board of the A. O. H. is 
meeting here today and provincial officers

Nearly three weeks ahead of the open- already come up quite a  above arriv?1 in the ^ ,ut right, and this
i iog date last year, the service on the vthe' average mark. The opening of the 2”fn,,,X.. t,° *^*nd the sessions in the
river for the year 1913 was inaugurated ri/er. «° early this year is taken a, a
«V •»« ■-■>=- ew. C» u’J C ’ * *"" A- °-
tain Wasson, left her berth at Indian- ficial to both the farmers and traders In a row which took place in the Balkan 
town and sailed up the stream, with a The “wise ones’’ are predicting an early reçurent in Main street, about midnight, 
w«y encouraging cargo and quite a num- t

f no-a.n„ i TT A Fredericton special save *—‘‘The ice nouee, was etabbed in the right fore-%er of passefigere, on her way to Hat- opposite the city Jüde the Mat shove at ™ a°d * °°w in the city hôpital to
-fields Point. The other river steamers pne o’clock and moved 150 yard». It is which he was taken immediately after the
are now rushing to completion the work thick and solid and piled on the Gibson tabbing. The wound, which was inflict-
of repairs and overhauling, and one or wharf fifteen feet. The water is rising ®d by a curving knife, is about four inches
•other of theta e expected tb make a start steadily and another shove is looked for long and * deeP, commencing at the
almost any day. The steamer D. J. Purdy at any time. The circular draw pier of wrist and running up the fore-arm. The
is about ready fo^ her route again, while the new highway bridge au caught by man was injured wMle trying to stop a 
the May Queen will be in commission as a huge cake of ice and moved down river I which took place in the kitchen be- made 
satat ss_wnnl «mw that the -kn is-otrtr -about four tifehes.—’Tile 'lïltakgj ' “ïÿS»' "twese- deiig AildeWOH kfig ' BW brothAnita 
of Grand Lake. While the ice is broken out serious enough to interrupt traffic. ^oca* Greeks, who were quarreling over the 
up in tiie lake, it nas not yet disappear- Chief Engineer Wetmore. examined the livery of some ice cream which had been
ed, but its going is looked for in a day or pier this morning and thinks that it can ordered by the proprietor of the Balkan
-V0- be repaired without difficulty as soon as earlier in the evening.

Two large motor boat» reached Indian- the water falls. The latest reports from hospital were
to?n this morning from Carter’s Point, A big jam which formed at Hartt’s I»- *■* Condes was resting comfortably and
bringing dairy and farm produce, among land a few days ago broke away last would be about again soon,
the first to arrive by the water route, night. The island and intervale lands at There were twenty-two deaths in Mono- 
The boats were those of John Whelpley Kingsclear are flooded but so far little ton during March as compared with elev- 
and John Lennon. The men said that the damage ie reported.” en in March, 1912. Seven deaths
water was rising along the river and had (See page S), caused by’ pneumonia. At present there

are thirty-six houses in Moncton under 
quarantine for measles.

There were 
Moncton last 
drunkneee.

tine sum inctad- 
i- It is understood 

that the fenmcier’. wffl ie of comparative
ly recent <Mte, but w, intimation hu been 

** to wlren Myg ha ^ to the 
pubbe. Mr. Moose’, 
dines to discuss the" veaaq

Those who rimrefi Mr. Morgan's clore 
fnendsMp predxrt «tat.thsre WiU be ]«*.

jsassas 
âSpïsr-
found to be made up of gilt-edged securi
ties. Judging by hri P^S-
thropy those who specuUted today re to 
possible bequest, thought that the Metro-
CW? S'e^.^ the
universities would oc 
benefactions.

The funeral plans, 
be announced some»
New York or in Horn 

Rome, April 1—Ths 
Morgan, after it had 
«iPsssed, wae today e 
coffin lined with whit 
then placed in a lead 
in a third case of he^ 
and silver fittings.

Flowers continued tf be rent to the ho- 
tel throughout the daa 
is now filled with th3 

The United States J 
ed to hold a funeral 
batty in 
edfrom 1—

No definite arraneen

counsel de-

and two 
lore is

STEAMER UP RIVER; REIGN 
OF ICE KING IS ENDED

I

CROSS ATLANTIC IN 
THREE DAYS AND WIN 

PRIZE OF $50,000
Champlain Leaves Indiantown — Fred

ericton Reports Outlook Tor Damage 
When Ice Jams Break

en
fle and Harvard 
in for handsome

dies* -

Rcr. Dr.iP':A London Newspaper Offers it For 
First, 72 Hour Trip in “Water- 
plane"

thought, will 
ts today either in

»dy at J. Pierpomt 
Man embalmed and 
gored in a walnut 
Brocade. This was 
l casket and finally 
f walnut with grid

■
(Special to Times)

John T. Hawke addressed the 
Allison student, in

Londoii, April 1—Tiie Daily Mail has 
offered a prize of $60,000 *to the first per
son who pilote a “water plane”- across the 
Atlantic in seventy-two continuous hours. 
The Mail describes a “water plane” as an 
aeroplane able to alight on ahd start from 
water, and adds that it must not be con
fused with -hydroplanes or skimming boats 

The kontest wul he open to the world, 
and the contestants may start from the

hall was crowded: A large number of stu- 

dents from the Ladies College also wLri ~ 
present. AU were demretttiiire i»

mth the subject that,^n ^^^?r4 
vote of thanks, movi by uTOlî 
reconded by Mr. Beck, he eraphreS the 
mportance of considering the éàtmMimhtaent of a chair of Canadmn h^ 

.cmtaection. with the 
ward movement. Rev. D,. flord^

sea-

and the apartment

•ador has offer- 
ice at the em- 
uctione 
Bryan.

fautif Napto on April 4
«t£ei£t£goral*> * ”htiVee

Millionaires’ Sons as Writers
Pittsburg, April 1—Patrons of the faeh-

ionabWvPittaborg Athletic Œubhouse are *. „ - , .. ,, .

t'F ft
men, whore fathers’ aggregate wealth « ’ , , ™ ■ _would float the Chinese iSn, Took up sta- . A 8e0°nd, ^ of *»,0O9 - offered fora 
tiens in the dining-room after the r* £?? “Tn ^‘“5 “v-
waiter, went out on a sympathetic " I This wfil be open to British machines.
with the Hotel Schenley waiters.

I

I

= LLOYD GEORGE'S BUDGET sided.

SI. HENCE nom AT HEIGHT; 
WATERS IJKay TO SUBSIDE

SEP™* HE*
! London, April 1—Great Britain ie faced 
with the prospect of fresh taxation in the 
coming bqdget. The revenue returne for 
the financial year ended yesterday show 
a realized surplus of $900,346, instead of 
$1,520,000, estimated by chancellor of the 
exchequer, Hon. Lloyd George. The rev
enues exceded the estimates by $8,084,995, 
the expenditures were below the estimates.
Nevertheless, as the expenditures for the 
coming year will be nearly $20,000,000 more 
than for the year just closed, mainly 
ing to the national insurance att and the 
navy appropriations, there will be a deficit 

, in the coming budget,
passed, Colonel Weybrecht said this morn- Lloyd George will taake hie budget 
ing that he would ask for the withdrawal statement in the House of Commons next
of the_ soldiers, as he believed they were wee^- ■ . • iflr.-j' ...to
“ore badly needed in Ohio river cities 1 1 p f r\rr , „ » * Wou*

GOOD ™s «
AUTOMOBILE SHOW

é tw. ™
district n/n-Vh”*?4 c01n‘ing the Putnam the Maritime Automobile Show yesterday , . ”n w«s read fropi the, Befid-
^d trX n-the rounty- Rail- afternoon and eventag, many people be- to tate effccX,"^™8 35

" “* “ ‘•H'Æru, * J îSsSvftWf&a
sss P- z“SÆ îfïyf xtzzzzs ürsïE ->■ p
nf the <L,«!S™Scare ritMn’sed on the last already acMeved, as it has been learned 
_i; ' foveral wagon loads of sup- that nine care have been sold since the

■ ® 861,1 u°wn the rives- today to show opened on Saturday night and the
„ sale of a dozen others is practically as-to^rm f°oApT1 ‘ Messages continued I sured. 

to come to President Wilson today from

0^1 McNAUGHTON ACQUITTED G“- ^ of ,Bntajn was among those who cabled. nuQUHILti German patents protects a method of
Cincinnati, Ohio, April ]Satisfied that Tr „----------------- Panng a substance which it is asserted

he had accomplished all the good he could Vancouver, B. C., April 1—After a sec- be used as a substitute for leather 
in the flood district, Secretary of War ond lrial on a charge of manslaughter in This “all leather” substance is nrèn» ro,i 
Garrison left Cincinnati for Washington conI,ection with the death of Ernest Spin- from a special mildew or fungus utowtT ™ 
today. ard, an iron worker last October, follow- gelatine or a -similar substance vT

ing a street row, the jury in the criminal kinds of fungi can be grown Hv 
assizes has acquitted Harold McNaughton, their spores on the gelatin? surfar^ ff 
son of Mrs. Peter McNaughton, public then keeping the surface wet n,
school trustee. In the first trial last No- the growths are colorless, others have red* 
vember the jury disagreed brown, gray or even bluish tints and all

Sprnard had met McNaughton in the the lighter shades seem capable of takinv 
street in company with Mrs. Spinard, who dye. The leather produced un to nni 

, , was then known to McNaughton as Miss has been thin, very soft and rather
Winnipeg, April I—With a view to as- | two weeks of very heavy frosts wtach Chester. Following a row that ensued, The inventors are, however, now work-

certaining general conditions throughout damaged considerably the grain in the ®pmard w»s found in the street un con- ing to get a stronger material' by the ad
the country and the probable date for the I gr10und' aad which had to be re-seeded. K'ow- a”d never ■ P“t,mortem dÉtio?. of white of egg or glue, by means

The snow fall throughout the whole three examination revealed that Spinard had met. of which it is hoped that several thin lav-
provinces has been unusually heavy and 2'8 dea,, by t ,, Irom a Pomt of Mrs. | era of the new product may be tanned to-
there is abundance of moisture in some I 8Plnard 8 umbrella, which McNaughton gather and that there will be no limit to

the thickness of the new material.

I

>mmAEROPLANE IS 
- USED IN SUICIDE

twenty-nine arrests in 
month, twenty-one for 3V

LATER.
Roy Hopper, who was shot yesterday, 

died this morning. The father of the boy 
said this morning that Roy and a cousin, 

Hopper, aged nineteen, went to a 
•agar camp at Little River, taking with 
them a .calibre revolver to shoot squirrels. 
AHie, it is eaid, fired at a squirrel and 
missed. He tried to shoot again, but the 
revolver would not go off, and while try
ing to get the hammer to work the re
volver was discharged, the bullet entering 
into hie companion’s side.

7 SMI
Montreal Harbor Front Work Dis

organized-Situation in the States 
Very Bad But Improving

-afeka ■INCREASE HERE $5 996 950 •" co™ e,e”?ag6 fût March 
*>;996,9S6, corresponding month last

St. 5wereAltie
■..Ai
-

TT ? Î* '?’ >

CARPENTERS INGreat Gain in Customs Figures— 
People Put Nearly Million in 
Savings Bank in 12 Months

Russian Officer Shuts off Motor 
600 Feet in Air and Falls to 
Death

OW-

Ul‘-V VisXfiüWÏ

At noon today ft was 
beheved that the highest point in the river 
flood had been reached and that by night 

* fwoUen water, of the St. Lawrence, 
which has flooded the streets of half a 
dozen towns along its banks and forced 
people on the lower levels to flee in ter
ror from their homes, would begin to re- 
cede.

The water reached its highest level st 
“ o dock this morning, when it stood 38 
feet above the low water level, a rise of 
fully three feet eince yesterday afternoon. 
Work along the harbor front wae disor
ganized today. The piers were deep under 
water, covered with masses of floating tim- 
ber boxes. Near one of the sheds, a 
freight tram had been stalled deep in 
the floods and the cars were being lighter
ed by crews of men in boats.

Communication with suburban points by 
street car and by wire is in a precarious 
state.

Half a dozen factories along the Lachine 
™ad are flooded, while in Turcot, many 
families are living in the upper stories of 
then- dwellings. The street cars ran 
through two feet of water on the Lachine 
tracks until the washing sway of the road
bed rendered the continuance of the ser
vice impossible.

In tile States
Zanesville, Ohio., April 1—Believing that 

the necessity for troops in this city has

HEAR AN SI®:
1

London, April J—Lieutenant Perlovski 
if the Russian army committed suicide at 
Varsaw on Sunday by shutting off the 
otor of an aeroplane in which he was 

lying and dropping from a height of 600 
set to the ground, according to a Cen- 
ral News despatch.
In a letter written just before the flight 

ie Expressed his intention of stopping his 
aotor in midair and gave as reason for 
da action that he had been the victim of 
lany intrigues.

The customs receipts of St. John for the 
month of March, 1913, were $164,588.88, or 
an increase of *4,236.79 over the corres
ponding month last year. The revenue 
for the fiscal year, dosed yesterday, was 
$1,760,639.46 as compared with $1,465,381.06 
for the previous year, making an increase 
of $295,258.40.

The deposits in the Canadian Govern
ment Savings Bank for the month of 
March

THE MILUDGEILE FERRY i

preparations are being made for the 
holding of a general public meeting at 
Millidgeville or Bayewater within the next 
ten days to consider plans for an improv
ed ferry service. The possbility of secur
ing a new ferryboat either by purchase or 
construction is being discussed. It is hop
ed that Premier Flemming will be pres
ent to outline the position of the govern
ment with regard to the scheme, as to 
whether the government would provide a 
steamer, or whether a company would pro
cure one. The “Maggie Miller” will not 
resume service for another week longer. 
Motor boats are now running bet wen Mil
lidgeville and Bayewater.

amounted to $58,354.26. The 
amount of withdrawals was $72,811.27. 

■ During the fiscal year just closed tile de- 
. posits amounted to $912,760.27 and the 

withdrawals, $1.030,140.10. The balance on 
hand on March 31, 1912 was $5,746,288.54, 
while the bank opened the present fiscal 
year this morning with a balance of $5- 
795,665.75.

a

MAN DEAD IN ROME HEIMS AOSK Id MAKE 
WROTE HR LEATHERFREDERICTON CUSTOMS 

TOTAl A GOOD ONE
harl of Pembroke Was Member 

"of the Salisbury Government Is Your Office Furni
ture Worn Out?

latest
pre-Aome, April 1—The Earl of Pembroke 

led here yesterday. He was born in 1853, 
ad succeeded to the title on the death of 
is brother in 1895. He eat in two parlia- 
ents in the conservative interests and 
as lord of the treasury under the Mar- 
lis of Salisbury.

can j
Increase of $28,059 Over Last 

Year—Missionary Work Con
ference

GETTING READ! FOR CROPS IN THE WEST j(Special to Times)WEATHER The impression which your office 
makes on your callers may be the very 
factor which decides an important 
matter. If you are in need of new 
desks, chairs, rugs, typewriters, etc., 
you can very likely find precisely 
what you want among our Want Ads. 
Sellers of used merchandise of all 
kinds know that a Want Ad is the 
quickest and cheapest way to find a 
buyer. A Want Ad costs but a few 
cents and they go everywhere. Turn 
to the Classified Advertising now. 
You may find the very things yog 
want. Remember also ti

Fredericton, April 1—The customs re
ceipts here for the fiscal year were $85,587, 
an increase of $28,859 over last year. The 
total imports were valued at $633,298. For 
the last quarter the receipts exceeded those 
of the corresponding quarter last year by 
$5,352. The duty collected last month was 
$6,860.

Rev. George Steel of Shediac and Rev. 
H. 1-1. Thomas of St. John are here today 
conferring with President McLauchlin of 
the Methodist conference on missionary 
work.

(run cast fool. 
lAf XW-l \si -rut 
IGmi Taa-T put 
I taw an.' is 
' WVVTOOC ’ .

I

J
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

commencement of seeding, the Free Press 
gathered 200 reports, a summary of which 
shows that while snow is deep at several 
points, varying from thirteen inches to 
three feet, on the whole the land is 
clear and the seeding will be general be
tween April 15 and 20. While this is on 
an average twelve days later than 1912, 
there may easily be a better record, as 
the early seeding of 1912 was followed by

------- ---- ------ - mu.BLure m some I SPinard’s umbrella, which McNaughton
sections, so much that it will retard plow- waa carrying, the point penetrating tne

‘ 1 eye and brain.
McNaughton, who is well connected and

tat
ing.

Many districts, especially in Manitoba, , ...
report plowing behind time. On the other an ex"8tudent of McGill University, vol- 
hand a large number report a larger per- untarily gave himself up to the police 
centage of cultivated land ready for seed | when search was being made, 
by this time than has been the case for 
the last five years.

Bell Boy Falls Heir to FortuneThe first regular meeting of the 
City Council this evening will be opened 
with prayers.

new %
The disturbance mentioned yesterday 
» now reached the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
has caused southerly to westerly gales 
m the Greet Lakes to the maritime 
>vincee. 
îerally.

DEATH OF GEORGE W. TURNER.
______ The death of Georg Wl Turner occurred
----------1 on Sunday at his residence, Clarendon Sta.

tion. He had been in ill health for 
time. He is survived by his wife, two

London, April 1—The earthquake which the seismograph recorded on March 14, daughtera’are Mrs^Turner and MoThovT 
was on some small islands to the northeastward of Celebes. In some of the vffl- both of Clarendon WtaT Ü m 1
X’bTr^^ty^rd“dmaDy tiVeS l06t’ “d "Ve- Ç Çni^T^fun^JîrÏÏe

place today at Clarendon^

Minneapolis, Minn., April 1—Cecil 
Ferguson, aged seventeen years, a bell 
boy in a local hotel received informa
tion yesterday that he was heir to 
$10,000 in cash and a small piece of 
London real estate, left by his uncle, 
James McKenzie, steward of the ill- 
fated steamship Titanic. McKenzie 

^Joat^hi^life^n^hat^dtaaster^ J

BIDS FOR MUNICIPAL HOMK 
Tenders for the purchase of the Muni

cipal Home property including the farm 
and home buildings, closed, at noon today. 
It is understood that more than one ten
der was received. A special meeting of 
the Municipal Council is being held this 
afternoon to deal with the tendon.

-

Fine weather now prevails

MANY WERE BURIED ALIVE BY EARTHQUARE !AUse some
Nice for a Walk.

Maritime^ -Strong winds and galea west 
northwest, fair and cool today and on

1L"TheWantAdWqy”’sdneeda#;
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